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TREGO COUNTY TRACINGS.

4
Served up by the "World's" Rustling

Reporters.

U. P. KAILEOAD TIKE TABUC.
EAST 'WEST

TuafcMail,, ,, 637AK 9:56pm
Day Passenger...... l:38rH 158pm
Freight...... f.'. 3:40 rx 11:25 am

Passengers allowed by permit.

rCOLITSTEB CAWINGS.

Comteb, July 27, 1887.

Good showers.
Another storm.
Intensely warm.
Cutting corn fodder.
Millet harvested to save it.
Getting ready for the picnic.
Potatoes will yield a fair crop.
Oats yield better than expected.
Some corn and sorghum look well.
115 in the sun yesterday afternoon.

Squash vines mostly "gone to the bugs."

Good rains along the Saline hayekept
. the crops in fine condition.

Douglas Webster returned Friday from
his eastern trip, to remain about two
weeks.

E. H. Phillippi needs a new well, as his
took a tumble recently, stones and earth,
end cannot now be used.

The roads of western Kansas cannot be
too highly praised. They are superior to
the boulevards of large cities for easy

--travel.

B. O. Eichards is recovering from an-

other attack of asthma. It was rumored
at one time that he was seriously ill, but
the report was afterward denied.

Millet is badly scorched, and in some
cases worthless. John Burns has the
best crop of millet so far seen. He also
has, now harvested, a good crop of fine
oats, and is quite happy in consequence.

Mrs. M. J. Smith and Mrs. Morgan
started yesterday morning for Hill City,
Graham county. Mrs. Morgan goes on
business and Mrs. Smith to visit her
daughter, Mrs. T. Lawliss. They will be
gone but a few days.

Mrs. and Miss C. Williams drove up
from "Wa-Keen- to-da- y, and greatly sur-

prized their friends, Mrs. and Miss
Stickney. Mrs. Williams will return to
Valley Center this week, having greatly
.enjoyed her Trego county visit.

Showers fell on Friday night, a little
sprinkle Saturday morning and good
rains Saturday and Monday nights. The
hot winds during the day have, however,
greatly retarded the good effects the rain-

fall would have had on vegetation.

Go to G. W. Blackwill's, Collyer, Kan.
for your Acmo Pulverizer and Harrow
the greatest harrow for listed corn on the
market. Also see the patent-toot- h Ellin-woo- d

Harrow and Adams Cultivator, and
do not fail to examine the new Peering
Mower. Prices way down. 430-t- f

Mrs. J. Burns, of Big creek, continues
.an industry this summer which has been
,discarded by some others because of the
necessary hard work connected with its
manufacture. She is making some fine
cheese, and finds a ready sale for it both
in Trego and Gove counties.

Many people from Collyer and vicinity
visited the Saline last Sunday to witness
the immersion ceremonies. Some went
very early in the morning, and the im-

mersion of Mrs. Fogle, by Rev. Weller,
occurred late in the afternoon. Ripe wild
grapes are pretty good eating.

Another wind storm prevailed last
night. It began about 9 o'clock with a
rather strong breeze, but its power was
not displayed until midnight, when the
wind blew with great force, and did some
damage to the trees at G. W. Kessler's
by breaking the limbs. But little rain
fell.

A Band of Hope was formed last Satur-
day at the school house. But few chil-
dren were present, as the notice was not
widely extended. Another meeting will
will be held Saturday afternoon, Aug. 13,
and the boys and girls who want to have
a good time will do well to attend, sign
.the pledge, and thus become members.

No serious damage was done by last
Wednesday's storm in the. surrounding.

:.countryi Thejclouds were: seen to. di-

vide when west of here,part going north
and the balance south. To the north--
east a few miles, but little wind was felt
The dust in town was so great as to make
it impossible to see across the street.

Men and hammers irere busy Thursday
morning, repairing the damage to the
livery stable blown down the night before.
It is nearing completion at this writing,
and if the proprietors have learned by
.experience, they will not be likely to
leave the west end open for the wind to
.enter, as they did before. A few of the
rafters fell again in last night's storm.
A well is being bored in front of the
building, and will be quite a valuable
.addition to the livery business,.

A pleasure trip was recently taken to
--Quinter, to see the sights of that ld

town. It has already outgrown
.eorne of its older sisters, and is pushing
forward with much energy in the build--
jing line. Both dwelling houses and'
etores are erected on the comfortable and
.substantial plan, and thus give an invit-
ing appearance to the place. Three new
jifcoree were nearly finished, and the

,DfHikard church basement was being
ljexcavated. This church will be two
jif-i- --' --uutuwouifl. u ungun uu. uaw

feet on the ground, Tbe fact thai all the

r japftssot are willing worker wd united
;ifl bojlding up thir town aoooaaiafor
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the prosperity of the place. Our former
citizens, James and David Blackwell,

are enthusiastic over their new home.

With pleasurable pride Editor Baker in-

troduced your correspondent to the office

of the Settler's Guide, where the little
black-face-d letters are so wisely com-

bined as to create in the east a great de-

sire for the western home. Should
Quinter secure the Dunkard College, the
growth of the place will be very rapid.
Crops in that vicinity looked welL

The future possibilities of western
Kansas are well illustrated by the groves

and young forests at G. W. Kessler's
residence, two and a half miles south of
town. Standing in the shade of. those
trees, one forgets the surrounding tree-

less prairies, and can .easily imagine him-

self standing in an Eastern natural for-

est, provided he looks upward, for below

the ground is entirely free of weeds, not
to mention the usual underbrush in Na
ture's wild domains. One catalpa tree is
quite a curiosity. From some cause the
original tree had died down to the roots,

but from these had shot up a sprout
which has a record of growth of one inch
in diameter at the foot and almost seven

feet in height in one year. Mr. Kessler's
timber claim is a surprise to almost every

one. The trees intermingle their branch-

es and form a labyrinth of foliage. Here
upon the locust trees hang the seed pods,

so artistically twined about each other,
and a little way from them the catalpa
boughs are bent with the stileto-shape- d

pods which contain such delicate wing-

like seeds. These trees are from ten to
twenty feet in height, and most of them
raised from seed. L. LeBron also has a
timber claim which does credit to its
owner. Its rows of OEage orange and ca-

talpa are growing nicely, and in between
them the ground is as clear of weeds as
cultivation and care can make it. Around
Mr. LeBron's house stand large, thrifty-lookin- g

cottonwoods, which were trans-

planted there about nine years ago as
little trees, but now have trunks a foot in
diameter. One of these has clasped its
arm-lik- e branches over a chain given it
to hold, and has made it a part of itself,
so that to extricate it the main branches
of the tree would need to be severed.

W.C.

Snake Stories.
There is a charm in having stories

dished up in their season. A snake story,
in winter, for instance, would be as flat
as a flounder beaten down with a maul.

STOKY NUMBER ONE.

Last Monday Treasurer
Kelly found in the bay window of his
residence, among the flowers, a large
snake, supposed to be of the garter va--

riety. How the animal got there through
a door or a window, with every door and
window screened, is a question whose
answer refuses to develop itself.

STORY NUMBER TWO. .

Last Tuesday evening, about 9:30, John
Barrett heard a racket in the bird cage at
his house. On looking into the cage, he
found a snake about two feet long, which
he pronounces a Bull snake. Two of the
four canaries were missing. Later on, the
other two were found within the snake.
They increased the long, lank thief's di-

mensions until it could not get out of
the cage between a pair of the wires, as
it had gotten in. When the snake en-

tered the cage, it is not known. The cage
was taken into the house from outdoors,
where it had been hanging by the side of
the house, about sundown. The snake
may have been in the cage then. At all
events, it was not seen until the later
period which has been mentioned.

Return of the Commissioners.
On Tuesday our county commissioners

returned to their respective homes from
their trip. Their
principal stopping places while abroad
were Belleville, Kan., and Topeka. At
the former place they found a courthouse
after which we guess they will pattern.
It is two stories high and 66x140 feet on the
ground. The building, furnished, cost
$23,000, Here it would probably cost a
few thousand dollars more. Itnow looks,
(though this is in no sense an official
statement,) like the jail will be made in
the basement of our courthouse. It
should be, we believe.

On Monday the commissioners will
meet to canvass further the court-hous- e

subject. ,
x j
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Yesterday forenoon, as Mrs. Joseph
Eseher, Miss Delia Esoher and Mrs. J.
W. Carson were on the way from town to
Mr. Bollman's place to attend the funeral,
the team became frightened. Miss Delia
was driving, and she managed to stay the
fury of the team until her mother and
Mrs. Carson alighted from the spring
wagon. The team then ran, throwing
the driver to the ground, with the result
of spraining an ankle and bruising her
face. She will have to rest a week or
two for the curative process.

The vehicle was injured considerably,

- Assault and Battery.
Monday evening Larry LeBron, of

Collyer township, filed a complaint with
Justice Hutzel, of this city, to the effect
that Jacob JPetzloff had assaulted and.
battered a boy of his (LeBron's).

On Tuesday the defendant appeared,
plead guilty, and paid the fine and coats.
The finewas $5; costs, $12.35.

Bowel Complaint.
There are not many persons who would

consent to suffer the agonizing pain of
bowel complaint half an hour for twenty-fir- o

cents. That is the prioe of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
.Remedy, oneloee wiU7reHeve?tlpiiv
it is pleasant and safe. Sold by H.' ;J
Hale.
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CLOTHING C0MP7

Mens', Boys' I Children's

OLOTiaiiisrca-- !

. HATS, CAPS,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Call and Examine Goods arid Prices.--

IN BBICK BLOCK.

J. L. BROWN, Proprietor
Wa-Keen- - Kansas.

"CLOSE BROS. & 0. '

Haye 300,000 Acres sT&r
.l-'-1- .
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BRANCH' OFFICE!

sKS" brraham Trearo

Low and Easy Terms

PENNSYLVANIA .(INVESTMENT CO.,

Opposite U. S. Land Office and North
of Cleveland House,

WA-IZEENE- IT, - KANSAS.

LOANS MAGE ON REAL ESTATE

At rates as low as any other company. All business
completed here, and principal and interest payments
received. Loans can be paid off in whole or in
part at any time after one year. Money loaned

all over the West, and always on hand.

FURNISHED FOR FINAL PROOFS.

Albert R. Heilig--, Manager.
(Having associated with me T. P. HILL, Esq., late Clerk in the Wa-Keen-ey

Land Office, persons desiring to prove up can send their notice
here and publication will be attended to. All other papers necesssry to
proving up. will be prepared and filed, and parties notified when to
appear with their witnesses.)

JAMES C. HEILIG
and Conveyancer.

Furnishes promptly abstracts of Trego County Titles, approved by an ex-
perienced lawyer. Shorthand and Typewriter.

Report of the Committee

SCHOOL HOUSE BLOCK.

Selected Prepare
Block to Trees.

W '3fe--

Plan for the
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SOUTH.
The committee which was selected at the annual school meeting to prepare a

plan for setting the school-hous- e block to trees consisted of James Kelly, . D.
Wheeler and W. S. Tilton. They have made their report to the school board. The
above diagram, accompanied by the explanations below, will give a fair, idea of the
plan: ,

The block is MO feet north and south by 340 feet east and west
The main school building occupies ground 58x80 feei Each of the wings

is 12x24 feet.
Along each side of the block, within 20 feet of the fence, a row of trees is to be

A row of trees is to be planted along each side of the walk opening at the four
corners of the block. These walks fifteen feet in width.

A row of trees is also to be planted, along each of the two lines twenty-fiv-e feet
east and west of the building.

It is expected that, in the course of a year or-tw- o, some groups of evergreens
can be planted to advantage in portions of the large spaces, which are left, at present,
for playgrounds.

A refreshing shower of rain fell Mon
day night. It cooled the air so that
Tuesday could not get very hot. It is
not the intention to state; though, that
Tuesday was a cold day. " ' I

Inflammation of the. bowek.Dii
Dysetery,.Colic and all kindred 3!' ' i""Lx - it . l 'i'- -

are reuevea ac once oyrine useocjoej;
Diasbhok Balsam. We'euanMitrjft
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bottle to give sabsfacboa. A.B.Jm.
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MONEY

Abstracter
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Setting

"

.

space

planted.

" 'Mrs. Ed, Sparks, who has been visit
ing? her husband for the past week, re-

turned to Wa-Keen- ey TMonday. Sparks
thinks strongly of locating in' a live town
called Gor&Xyitor-JGo- ve City Gazette, szl

--iTum'Jin&ltuferjaa are in a drugatot,
lookfoTt: Patrick's Pills, ask foe 5em
boy thm; they are decioy the jnost
pleaaant physie and the best family
natoTOine ever prongnt into general aaa.

CALL ON OR Annppffl

WA-KEENET- T, KANSAS,

t THE OSBORN, MONROE

am
HENKEL LAND CO.,

(IHCOBPOIUTXD. )

Real Estate Brokers
and Loan Agents,

Monroe, Kenkel&Dann,

MANAGERS.

.
r

Counties.

Prices

MONROE, DANN, HENKEL,
Attorney Six Clerk, Commleeiox.

Land Office.

ffiOKBOE, HENKEL &

LAW, LAND LOANS,

WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

MONEY- -

Western Farm Mortgage Go.

LAWRENCE, KATST.,

Has established a Branch Office at Wa-Keene-y, Kan.,
and prepared to loan money to thoseiwishing

to make final proof, and to all others wanting

:f,a.:r,:m: locusts.
Money promptly furnished to make final payment
the day final proof is made.Interest and commis-
sion to suit borrowers. Bates low the
lowest. Applications passed upon and securi-
ties approved here. tedious delays. No
red tape. promises made that cannot
be redeemed. Our loans can be paid off

just like those on any other companies .

COME AND SEE ME!
GEO, C. WARD, Manager.

Office with McKnight Hollister, first door west
of United States Land Office. .

A3N0W
TREGO COUNTY BANK.

JOIELN H. MARCH CO.

OJjDBST IN TRSiaO
General Banking Business Transacted

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
I0JEY LOAIED 01 LOIG OB SHOW TUB.

COBBESPONDENOE:
Chase National Bank, New York. National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, HL

National Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, Mb.

E. M. MURRAY, Pres,
L. E. ROGERS, Vice Pres,

Law. years Register's

DANN,

AND

THE

No
No

can.

&

OOXJ3STTTT,

C, WILSON,

WA-KEENE-Y BJVK.
CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000.

Wa-Keen- ey, - - - Kansas.
Buys and sells Exchange to, all points in Europe. loaned,, on

long or short time.

FARM LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Our safe is. guarded by the latest improved time lock. We respectfully

solicit the public patronage. 5.

Opera Block, North of Office.

KELLY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT GO,,

AGENTS FOB THE

DEERING REAPER MM0WER,
KEYSTONE CORN PLANTERS,

WEm&IffiER'SPLOWS al EDLCTAIOIB. SESQTKMJI SUFESIOS CKiOr QULL

Horse Reukes.
CEMENT, LIME AND PLASTER PARIS.:

-
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PLOW AJO) WA60N-W00-B STOCK.
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BANK

B.
Cashier.

Money
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